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NEWS RELEASE

February 3, 2012 – Vancouver, British Columbia.

HILLTOWN OUTLINES MINE CONSTRUCTION PAYMENT
SCHEDULE FOR IRON PRODUCTION JOINT VENTURE IN BRAZIL

Hilltown Resources Inc. CNSX: HLT (“Hilltown”) is pleased to announce that, pursuant to the
Letter of Intent to form a joint venture (the “Joint Venture”) between Hilltown and Minaracao
Siderurgia Socoimex Ltda (“Socoimex”), previously announced on December 19, 2012,
Hilltown is required to contribute US$30 million cash payments to be used in the construction of
iron ore production facilities as follows:

On or before April 12, 2012 US$ 3,000,000

On or before September 12, 2012 US$ 7,000,000

On or before April 12, 2013 US$10,000,000

On or before September 12, 2013 US$10,000,000

Total Contributions US$30,000,000

Under the terms of the Joint Venture, Hilltown and Socoimex are required to contribute a total of
US$52 million for the purpose of financing mine development, construction and operation for
the commercial production of iron ore at the Capanema Iron Mine in Minas Gerais State, Brazil.

Hilltown’s required contribution is US$30 million and Socoimex will be responsible for US$22
million of the total capital cost. Socoimex, the operator of the Joint Venture, will provide its
capital contribution by arranging and underwriting third party subcontracting and financing
costs. Each party’s interest in the Joint Venture will be 50%.

Closing of this transaction is subject to Hilltown raising its portion of the qualifying
expenditures. Hilltown continues pursuit of its primary business plan of identifying and
acquiring quality iron ore deposits in Brazil, with specific deposit attributes of high grade iron
(>50% Fe) and favorable logistics. Hilltown also continues an opportunistic strategy relative to
acquisition of quality lower grade iron deposit opportunities with potential for significant
tonnage upside (+ 1-billion tonnes) and favorable logistics.
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For additional information, please contact Rudy de Jonge at (604) 782-4191.

THE CNSX HAS NOT REVIEWED AND DOES NOT ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE
ACCURACY OR ADEQUACY OF THIS RELEASE.

This news release includes certain statements that may be deemed “forward-looking statements”. All statements in this release,
other than statements of historical facts, including the likelihood of commercial mining and possible future financings are
forward-looking statements. Although the Company believes the expectations expressed in such forward-looking statements are
based on reasonable assumptions, such statements are not guarantees of future performance and actual results or developments
may differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially
from those in forward-looking statements include unsuccessful exploration results, changes in metals prices, changes in the
availability of funding for mineral exploration, unanticipated changes in key management personnel and general economic
conditions. Mining is an inherently risky business. Accordingly the actual events may differ materially from those projected in
the forward-looking statements. For more information on the Company and the risks and challenges of its business, investors

should review the Company’s annual filings that are available at www.sedar.com.


